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Bacillus subtilis is adaptable to many environments in part due to its ability to produce a broad range of bioactive compounds.
One such compound, bacillaene, is a linear polyketide/nonribosomal peptide. The pks genes encode the enzymatic megacomplex
that synthesizes bacillaene. The majority of pks genes appear to be organized as a giant operon (>74 kb from pksC-pksR). In pre-
vious work (P. D. Straight, M. A. Fischbach, C. T. Walsh, D. Z. Rudner, and R. Kolter, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U. S. A. 104:305–310,
2007, doi:10.1073/pnas.0609073103), a deletion of the pks operon in B. subtilis was found to induce prodiginine production by
Streptomyces coelicolor. Here, colonies of wild-type B. subtilis formed a spreading population that induced prodiginine produc-
tion from Streptomyces lividans, suggesting differential regulation of pks genes and, as a result, bacillaene. While the parent col-
ony showed widespread induction of pks expression among cells in the population, we found the spreading cells uniformly and
transiently repressed the expression of the pks genes. To identify regulators that control pks genes, we first determined the pat-
tern of pks gene expression in liquid culture. We next identified mutations in regulatory genes that disrupted the wild-type pat-
tern of pks gene expression. We found that expression of the pks genes requires the master regulator of development, Spo0A,
through its repression of AbrB and the stationary-phase regulator, CodY. Deletions of degU, comA, and scoC had moderate ef-
fects, disrupting the timing and level of pks gene expression. The observed patterns of expression suggest that complex regula-
tion of bacillaene and other antibiotics optimizes competitive fitness for B. subtilis.
Bacillus subtilis is a globally dispersed bacterial species that iscompetitive in diverse environments and produces numerous
bioactive compounds.B. subtilisdedicates 4 to 5%of its genome to
produce secondary metabolites (1). In particular, three massive
gene clusters encode enzyme complexes for dedicated synthesis of
their cognate products. Two of the gene clusters encode the non-
ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS) for surfactin (srfAA-srfAD;
27 kb) and plipastatin (ppsA-ppsE; 37 kb). Surfactin is a multi-
functional lipopeptide that provides surfactant and signaling ac-
tivities required for motility and biofilm development (2–4).
Plipastatin is a lipopeptide with antifungal properties (5, 6). A
third gene cluster (pksA-pksS; 78 kb) encodes machinery for the
production of bacillaene, a hybrid nonribosomal peptide/polyketide
(NRP/PK) produced by B. subtilis (7, 8).
Bacillaene is a multifunctional molecule that was first reported
as a broad-spectrum antibacterial compound (9). The diverse
functions of bacillaene are apparent from competition studies
pairing B. subtilis with species of Streptomyces (7, 10, 11). Consis-
tent with its antibiotic function, bacillaene inhibits Streptomyces
avermitilis growth (7). In the case of Streptomyces coelicolor, which
is resistant to growth inhibition, bacillaene suppresses antibiotic
synthesis in competitive interactions (7, 10). Recently our labora-
tory has observed that bacillaene is critical for the survival of B.
subtilis when challenged by Streptomyces sp. strain Mg1, a soil
isolate with predatory-like activity (11). Streptomyces sp. strain
Mg1 causes cellular lysis and disrupts the colony extracellular ma-
trix of B. subtilis. Strains of B. subtilis are hypersensitive to the lytic
activity when bacillaene synthesis is disrupted by deletion of the
pks operon.
The importance of bacillaene for competitive fitness of B. sub-
tilis raises the question of how the organism regulates pks gene
expression and bacillaene biosynthesis. The pks gene cluster has
been annotated as 16 genes, 5 of them encoding themultimodular
synthetase (pksJ, pksL, pksM, pksN, and pksR) and another 10
genes encoding individual enzymes that function in trans to the
assembly line (pksB-pksI and pksS) (Fig. 1A). The first 15 genes,
pksA-pksR, are oriented in the forward direction (positive strand),
and the last gene, pksS, is in the reverse direction (negative strand).
Inmany cases, modular type I PKS, NRPS, and hybrid PKS-NRPS
gene clusters include associated regulators that coordinate the
expression of the synthesis genes (12, 13). The pksA gene sits
adjacent to the gene cluster and encodes a putative TetR family
regulatory protein (http://genolist.pasteur.fr/SubtiList/). PksA
is predicted to function as a pathway-specific regulator of the pks
genes, but the regulatory function has not been experimentally
confirmed (14–16). In addition to pathway-specific regulation,
secondarymetabolic pathways are commonly controlled by global
regulatory functions that respond to changes in nutrient condi-
tions or environmental cues to activate different physiological re-
sponses (17, 18). Differentially regulated functions in B. subtilis
include genetic competence,motility, biofilm formation, and spo-
rulation, in addition to production of antibiotics and degradative
enzymes (19). Regulation of developmental processes has been
studied in detail for B. subtilis, and in many instances the regula-
tory functions are known to influence secondary metabolism (1,
19, 20). Studies of surfactin, bacilysin, and othermetabolites high-
light the integration of secondarymetabolismwith different phys-
iological states (2, 4, 21, 22).
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In the present study, we identified a competitive interaction
with Streptomyces lividans that suggested differential regulation of
bacillaene production between morphologically different sub-
populations of B. subtilis. We investigated the regulation of pks
gene transcription to determine whether bacillaene production is
segregated in different B. subtilis subpopulations. Initially using
liquid cultures, we show that the 5= untranslated region (UTR) of
pksC is active in promoting expression of the apparent pks operon,
which extends nearly 75 kb from the pksC to pksR genes (http:
//subtiwiki.uni-goettingen.de/apps/expression/) (23). Also, we
show that the gene annotated as pksA does not encode a pathway
regulator for bacillaene. Using transcriptional reporters fused to
the pksC promoter element, we identified multiple global regula-
tors that influence expression of the pks genes. We show that
Spo0A is required to activate pks gene expression through repres-
sion of the transition state regulator, AbrB (1, 24). Expression of
pks genes is also dependent on CodY, which regulates metabolism
in response to nutrient status and was recently shown to bind to
multiple sites in the pks operon (25, 26). DegU, ComA, and ScoC
are also required for full induction of pks gene expression. Using
transcriptional reporters, we show that the expression of pks genes
is homogeneously and transiently repressed in cells that spread
toward S. lividans in a competitive interaction. Our data indicate
thatB. subtilis usesmultiple regulatory functions to exert dynamic
control of bacillaene production, which may benefit the overall
competitive fitness of the colony.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, primers, media, and growth conditions. Table 1 con-
tains a list of primers used in this study. The undomesticated strain Bacil-
lus subtilis NCIB 3610 was used for all of the experiments in this work.
Unless otherwise stated, all B. subtilis strains were cultured at 37°C in CH
medium (1% casein hydrolysate, 0.47% L-glutamate, 0.16% L-asparagine,
0.12% L-alanine, 1mMKH2PO4, 25mMNH4Cl, 0.22mg/ml Na2SO4, 0.2
mg/ml NH4NO3, 1 g/ml FeCl3 · 6H2O, 25 mg/liter CaCl2 · 2H2O, 50
mg/liter MgSO4, 15 mg/liter MnSO4 · H2O, 20 g/ml L-tryptophan, pH
7.0), which is commonly used for consistent timing of developmental
transitions and is optimal for live cell microscopy (27). To generate a
uniform population of cells in the early exponential growth phase, over-
night cultures of B. subtilis were diluted to an optical density at 600 nm
(OD600) of 0.085, cultured to an OD600 of approximately 0.2, and redi-
luted to an OD600 of 0.085. This cycle was repeated three times before
initiation of the experiments. Genetic manipulations of B. subtilis were
initially made using the PY79 strain and then transduced via bacterio-
phage SPP1 into B. subtilis NCIB 3610 as previously described (28). All
manipulations were confirmed by genomic extraction, amplification of
genetic targets, and sequencing. Escherichia coli XL1-Blue was used for
plasmid manipulations and storage. Antibiotics used in this study were
chloramphenicol (5 g/ml), spectinomycin (100 g/ml), tetracycline (10
g/ml), kanamycin (10 g/ml), and MLS (1 g/ml of erythromycin, 25
g/ml of lincomycin).
Coculture assays. G7 plates (1.5% Bacto agar, 1% Bacto malt extract,
0.4% yeast extract, and 0.4% D-glucose buffered with 100 mM morpho-
linepropanesulfonic acid [MOPS] and 5 mM potassium phosphate) were
used to cocultureB. subtilis and Streptomyces lividans. 5-Bromo-4-chloro-
FIG 1 pks gene cluster in B. subtilis. (A) Sixteen genes from pksA to pksS (78.6 kb) comprise the pks gene cluster as annotated in the B. subtilis 168 genome. Dark
gray arrows represent the genes encoding the multimodular PKS enzymes that synthesize bacillaene. White arrows represent genes encoding functions required
in trans to the multimodular enzymes. The black arrow represents pksA, which encodes a predicted TetR family transcriptional regulator. Arrows are drawn to
scale. (B) Expansion of the genes pksA-pksI and pksS highlight the intergenic regions (not to scale). Upshifts in gene expression reveal potential transcriptional
control regions, indicated with red flags (23).
TABLE 1 Bacillus subtilis strains used in this study
Strain Relevant genotype Source or reference
PSK0531 Streptomyces lividans wild-type strain TK24 Laboratory collection
PDS0066 NCIB3610 wild type Laboratory collection
PKS0212 NCIB3610 pksR::yfp (spc) 7
PDS0184 NCIB3610 pksA::kan This study
PDS0480 NCIB3610 pksA::kan lacA::pksA (mls) This study
PDS0183 NCIB3610 pksA amyE::Phyperspac::pksA::lacI
(cat)
This study
PDS0032 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksB-yfp (cat) This study
PDS0036 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksC-yfp (cat) This study
PDS0035 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksS-yfp (cat) This study
PDS0189 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksB-lacZ (cat) This study
PDS0227 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksC-lacZ (cat) This study
PDS0201 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksS-lacZ (cat) This study
PDS0430 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksC-yfp (cat)
lacA::Phag-cfp (mls)
This study
PDS0432 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksC-yfp (cat)
lacA::PtapA-cfp (mls)
This study
PDS0431 NCIB3610 amyE::PpksC-yfp (cat)
lacA::PsspB-cfp (mls)
This study
PDS0327 NCIB3610 spo0A::mls This study
PDS0382 NCIB3610 degU::tet R. Kolter laboratory
PDS0247 NCIB3610 abrB::tet R. Kolter laboratory
PDS0262 NCIB3610 abh::kan R. Kolter laboratory
PDS0512 NCIB3610 comA::cat This study
PDS0368 NCIB3610 scoC::kan This study
PDS0525 NCIB3610 codY::mls This study
PDS0337 NCIB3610 sigD::mls D. Kearns laboratory
PDS0311 NCIB3610 spo0A::mls abrB::tet
amyE::PpksC:lacZ (cat)
This study
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3-indolyl--D-galactopyranoside (X-Gal) (300 g/ml) was added to the
plates when needed. Briefly, 2 l of S. lividans spores (107 spores/ml) was
spotted on solid media and incubated at 30°C for 12 h. Following initial
incubation of S. lividans, 1.5-l aliquots of a B. subtilis overnight culture
were spotted in a cross-wise pattern onto the S. lividans cultures, and
plates were returned to incubation at 30°C. Taking as time zero when B.
subtiliswas spotted, the coculturewas observed over time and imageswere
captured at the indicated time points.
Extraction and quantification of bacillaene. Time course experi-
ments were done in triplicate with cells growing at 30°C in 500 ml of CH
medium under constant agitation (250 rpm) and complete darkness. To
extract bacillaene, 15 ml of the culture supernatants was mixed 1:1 with
dichloromethane. Bacillaene was recovered by evaporation of the organic
phase followed by resuspension in methanol. The methanol was then
evaporated and the samples resuspended in a buffer of 65% 20 mM so-
dium phosphate–35% acetonitrile. High-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy (HPLC) analysis was performed with a C18 reverse-phase column
(Phenomenex). Samples were eluted with a gradient of 35% to 40% ace-
tonitrile and 60% to 65% of 20 mM sodium phosphate. Bacillaene was
detected by UV absorption using a wavelength of 361 nm as previously
reported (9). The amount of bacillaene in each sample was determined by
integrating the area under the relevant peaks on the elution chromato-
graph.We confirmed the specificity of bacillaene peaks in theHPLC chro-
matographs by comparison to a sample from a B. subtilis pks strain.
Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) analysis was used to
confirm that the relevant peaks were all different isoforms of bacillaene
(not shown). Quantitative data were normalized to the sample cell density
(OD600) in order to compare synthesis of the molecule over time between
strains.
Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR). Cell samples were stabilized using
RNAprotect bacteria reagent (Qiagen), and RNA isolationwas performed
using an RNeasy mini kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Subsequently, RNA samples were treated with a TurboDNA-free kit (Ap-
plied Biosystems) to removeDNA traces, and total RNAwas quantified. A
Thermo Scientific Dynamo Flash SYBR green quantitative PCR (qPCR)
kit was used with target-specific primers listed in Table 2 and 200 g of
total RNA as the template to synthesize cDNA. After the reverse transcrip-
tion (RT) step, quantitative PCR was done in a CFX96 Touch real-time
PCR thermocycler (Bio-Rad). The protocol was denaturation at 95.0°C
for 15min; 39 cycles of denaturation at 94.0°C for 10 s, annealing at 58.0°C
for 25 s, and extension at 72.0°C for 30 s; and a final melting curve from
60.0°C to 95.0°C for 6 min. We determined that gyrB transcript abun-
dance per cell did not significantly change from anOD600 of 0.2 to 6.8 (not
shown). Consequently, we used gyrB as the reference gene. The samples
were run in triplicate for each target gene, and negative controls were
included for each sample as reactionmixtures with total RNA after DNase
treatment (no RT performed). Primer efficiency and quantification cycle
(Cq) values were calculated using the software LinReg (29). Gene study
analysis for comparison between independent experiments was per-
formed based on the primer efficiency calculated by the software LinReg
and the analysis of the CFX Manager software (Bio-Rad).
Western blotting. Cell growth conditions are the same as those de-
scribed for extraction and quantification of bacillaene (described above).
Cell pellets from each time point (15 ml) were lysed by incubation in 500
l of lysis buffer [50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 5
mMMgCl2, 1mg/ml lysozyme, 1mM4-(2-aminoethyl)benzenesulfonyl-
fluoride hydrochloride (AEBSF), 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT)] at 37°C for
15min. After treatment, protein concentrationwasmeasured byBradford
assay (Bio-Rad protein assay), and lysates were diluted to 1mg/ml of total
protein. Addition of 2 loading buffer in a 1:1 ratio and heating at 100°C
for 5 min was done before loading 30 l of the samples in 8% acrylamide
gel for SDS-PAGE. Proteins were transferred onto an Immobilon polyvi-
nylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Sigma). Rabbit anti-green fluo-
rescent protein (GFP; 1:1,000) and goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxi-
dase (HRP; 1:5,000) (Invitrogen) served as primary and secondary
antibody, respectively. The blottingwas visualized using Pierce ECLWest-
ern blotting substrate (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions.
Fluorescence microscopy. Samples from shaken liquid cultures inCH
medium were taken for fluorescence imaging, centrifuged at 8,000 rpm,
and washed once with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Cells were resus-
pended in 20 M 1-(4-trimethylammoniumphenyl)-6-phenyl-1,3,5-
hexatriene p-toluenesulfonate (TMA-DPH) (Molecular Probes), and flu-
orescence images were captured using a Nikon Ti-E inverted microscope
equipped with a CFI Plan Apo lambda DM 100 objective, TI-DH dia-
scopic illuminator, and a CoolSNAP HQ2 monochrome camera. Expo-
sure time was 2,000 ms for yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), 200 ms for
cyan fluorescent protein (CFP), and 1,000ms for TMA.TheNIS-elements
AR software was used to capture and process the images identically for
comparative analysis. Samples from solid media were scraped, dissolved
in PBS, passed repeated times through a 25-gauge, 1.5-inch-long needle to
disrupt aggregated cells, and centrifuged at 8,000 rpm. All subsequent
steps were the same as those described above for samples from liquid
medium.
Construction of pksA mutants. Deletion of pksA was performed by
long-flanking homology PCR, using the primers pksA KO_P1, pksA
KO_P2, pksA KO_P3, and pksA KO_P4 (Table 2) to amplify the region
flanking pksA and the intervening kanamycin cassette (30). To overex-
press pksA, primer pair pksA-90_FHIII/pksA-90_RSalI was used to am-
plify pksA. The amplified regions were cut with the restriction enzymes
HindIII and SalI (NEB) and ligated with T4 ligase (NEB) into pPST001
(amyE::Phyperspac lacI cat amp). The plasmid was recovered by transforma-
tion into E. coli XL1-Blue, transformed into B. subtilis PY79, and trans-
duced into strain PDS0184 (Table 1) as previously described (28). For
pksA complementation, pksA compl-F/pksA compl-R primers (Table 2)
were used to clone the pksA genewith 203 bases of upstream sequence into
pDR183 (lacA::mls amp) by enzymatic assembly as previously described
TABLE 2 Primers used in this study
Name Sequence (5=–3=)
pksA KO_P1 GATGGCCGCGATAAAAGTAA
pksA KO_P2 CCTATCACCTCAAATGGTTCGCTGCGTTG
CTTCTGCAATTTGTT
pksA KO_P3 CGAGCGCCTACGAGGAATTTGTATCGGCG
TGGAAGATACACGTGAG
pksA KO_P4 AACACCTTCTATGTAATCATTTTCG
pksA compl-F ATGCATGCTAGCATCTCGAGAACCCAAAA
CGCAATTTCAC
pksA compl-R AACGTCCCGGGGAGCTCATGAATTCCAAG
AATCGCTTTTCGCAC
pksA-90_FHIII TAAAGCTTAATCCATTCCCCTCTTTTC
pksA-90_RSalI TTAAGTCGACCAACAAGAATCGCTTT
pA-F(EcoRI) TTAGAATTCATAAGCGATCGATATACC
pA-R(HindIII) TAGGAAGCTTAGCTTTATTGTAACAAGAAA
pB-F(EcoRI) CTAGAATTCCTGAGAGACTTTACGC
pB-R(HindIII) ATTCAAGCTTATCATGTAAAGTTCTTAAAC
pC-F(EcoRI) TTAGAATTCCCATTCGATAAAGGAT
pC-R(HindIII) TATGAAGCTTGATTAGTAGATGTGTTTCAC
pS-F(EcoRI) AATGAATTCGCGCTAATAGGGTAAATAGA
pS-R(HindIII) TATAAAGCTTGCTATACGCAGTACGAATC
rtPCR_pksC_1 AAAGCCGCATCTCTTTTTGA
rtPCR_pksC_2 GCATGAAGGAACTCCTCGAA
qPCR-pksE1 TACGTGAGCTGGATGCAAAG
qPCR-pksE2 ATGCTTCGGGTTTTGTTCAG
qPCR-pksR-F ACAGCGTAACGGAATTTTGG
qPCR-pksR-R TTGATTGCCCTTCCTTATCG
gyrB qPCR_F GGGCAACTCAGAAGCACGGACG
gyrB qPCR_R GCCATTCTTGCTCTTGCCGCC
Regulation of the B. subtilis pks Genes
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(31). Transformation into E. coliXL1-Blue and B. subtilis PY79 and trans-
duction into the strain PDS0184 (Table 1) were performed as described
above.
Transcriptional fusions of pks promoters. Primer pairs pB-F(EcoRI)/
pB-R(HindIII), pC-F(EcoRI)/pC-R(HindIII), and pS-F(EcoRI)/pS-
R(HindIII) (Table 2) were used to amplify 300 to 500 bp upstream of
pksA, pksB, pksC, and pksS, respectively. The amplified regions were cut
with the restriction enzymes EcoRI and HindIII (NEB) and ligated with
T4 ligase (NEB) into pCW001 (amyE::yfp cat amp) and pDG1661 (amyE::
lacZ cat amp). The transformationswere performedusingE. coliXL1-Blue
for recovery of the plasmids. Subsequent transformation into PY79 and
transduction into B. subtilis NCIB 3610 strains were performed as previ-
ously described (28). Recovered clones were grown inCHmedium for subse-
quent analysis by fluorescencemicroscopy and -galactosidase assays.
-Galactosidase assays. Sampleswere takenover time and cell density
(OD600) was measured. -Galactosidase assays were done as previously
described by Miller (32). Briefly, 1-ml samples were lysed with Z buffer
(60 mM Na2HPO4 · 7H2O, 40 mM NaH2PO4 · H2O, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM
MgSO4 · 7H2O) that contained 0.27% -mercaptoethanol and lysozyme
(200 g/ml) at 30°C for 20 min. Serial dilutions of the samples then were
done to find an optimal range for colorimetric detection with o-nitrophe-
nyl--D-galactopyranoside (ONPG) (400 g) at OD420 and OD550. The
values are reported in Miller units (MU).
RESULTS
Coculture of B. subtilis with Streptomyces lividans suggests that
bacillaene synthesis is inactive within spreading populations of
B. subtilis. In a previous study, we found that a bacillaene-defi-
cient B. subtilis strain (pksB-Rmutant; here called the pksmu-
tant) induces the production of red-pigmented prodiginines
(RED) by S. coelicolor (7, 10). Based on the observed pattern of
induction, we associate RED with the absence of bacillaene in our
coculture assays. In the present study, we plated colonies of S.
lividans, which also encodes the RED genes, adjacent to wild-type
B. subtilis colonies (33). Over the course of 4 days, the B. subtilis
colonies spread on the plates toward the S. lividans colonies (Fig.
2). We observed that the RED pigment was induced where the
spreadingB. subtilispopulation contacts the colonies of S. lividans.
The observedRED induction is similar to prior observations using
bacillaene-deficientpks strains with S. coelicolor. The presence of
RED suggested the possibility that the spreading cells do not pro-
duce bacillaene and raised the question of whether differential
expression of the pks genes occurred in different subpopulations
of B. subtilis.
Bacillaene production peaks at the onset of stationary phase
in liquid culture. To understand the regulatory functions that
control bacillaene production, we first used classical growth in
liquid culture tomonitor the pattern of bacillaene synthesis and to
identify the relevant regulatory elements. In previous work, fluo-
rescence microscopy of individual Pks proteins fused to yellow
fluorescent protein (YFP) and cyan fluorescent protein (CFP) re-
vealed that the bacillaene megacomplex synthetase accumulates
within B. subtilis cells as cultures approach high cell density (7).
This pattern of megacomplex assembly suggests that regulation of
bacillaene synthesis is coordinated with cellular growth. To build
a comprehensive view of bacillaene synthesis, we sought to deter-
mine whether pks gene expression and bacillaene secretion follow
a pattern similar to that observed for megacomplex assembly.
Thus, we monitored bacillaene synthesis, megacomplex forma-
tion, and pks gene expression in samples taken from a liquid cul-
ture of the strain PKS0212, which expressed YFP fused to the
C-terminal end of the PksR protein (Fig. 3) (7). We chose to use
PksR as a representative of the assembly-line enzymes required for
bacillaene synthesis because the pksR gene resides at the 3= end of
the nearly 75-kb pksoperon, as described for the pks gene cluster in
the SubtiExpress database (http://subtiwiki.uni-goettingen.de
/apps/expression/) (23). As the final product transcribed from the
pks operon, we postulated that the accumulation of PksR protein
approximates the amount of completely assembled enzymatic
complexes within the cell. B. subtilis PSK0212 cultures growing in
CH medium at 30°C were sampled multiple times during a 15-h
period and monitored using three approaches. First, we used
HPLC to quantitate bacillaene in the culture supernatant (Fig.
3A). Second, we used the PksR-YFP chimera to monitor the pro-
tein accumulation by Western blotting (Fig. 3B) and the forma-
tion of a megacomplex by fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 3C) (7).
Third, we measured the abundance of three transcripts that span
the length of the operon, pksC, pksE, and pksR, by quantitative
RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) to determine the pattern of pks gene expres-
sion (Fig. 3D).
The production of bacillaene by B. subtilis followed a pattern
typical of that of many antibiotics produced during the transition
from exponential growth to stationary phase (1, 34, 35). Bacil-
laene was not detected by HPLC in cultures of low cell density
(OD600,0.5). However, the amount of bacillaene per unit OD600
in the culture broth increased over time until the cells reached
entry into stationary phase (Fig. 3A). The transition from expo-
nential to stationary phase in CH medium occurred above an
OD600 of1.5 under the culture conditions used. Above this cell
density, the increase in detectable bacillaene per unit OD600 was
pronounced, reaching a peak accumulation at an OD600 of 4.2.
Upon further incubation, the culture supernatants declined in
bacillaene/unit OD600, suggesting that active synthesis is dimin-
ished as cells progress into stationary phase.
We hypothesized that the rate of bacillaene synthesis would
change with cell density if the megacomplex enzymes underwent
assembly and subsequent turnover or inactivation during the
course of growth. In a prior study, PksR-YFP was found to in-
crease with cell density up to an OD600 of 1.7 (7). Here, we ex-
tended the cultures to anOD600 of 6.8 in order to track the protein
during stationary phase. We examined the levels of PksR-YFP in
cells taken from the culture at the same time points as the samples
taken for HPLC (Fig. 3A). Equivalent amounts of protein from
whole-cell lysates were probed with an anti-GFP antibody to de-
tect the presence of PksR-YFP. At low culture density, PksR-YFP
was below the level of detection in ourWestern blot analysis, con-
FIG 2 Induction of RED pigment by S. lividans is associated with absence of
bacillaene. B. subtilis was spotted cross-wise with S. lividans inoculated 12 h
prior from a spore suspension. Time zero corresponded to inoculation of B.
subtilis. Initially, both species formed round colonies. After 21 h, the B. subtilis
colonies began to migrate toward S. lividans. Upon contact with B. subtilis (36
to 72 h), S. lividans induced prodiginines (RED pigment), which are enhanced
with extended incubation (90 h).NoREDpigment is detected in the absence of
colony contact in the time frame studied. The images shown represent the
results of multiple experiments done in duplicate.
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sistent with previous results (7). However, a band corresponding
to 311 kDa, the expected molecular mass of the PksR-YFP fusion,
was readily detected at an OD600 above 0.9 and reached peak in-
tensity between an OD600 of 1.8 and 2.7, corresponding to the
stationary-phase transition. A second high-molecular-mass band
became visible from an OD600 of 1.8. The higher-molecular-mass
PksR band may represent a modified form of PksR-YFP. Upon
further incubation, PksR appears to be processed or degraded, as
seen by the diminished signal of higher- and lower-molecular-
mass bands on the Western blot (Fig. 3B).
The diminished PksR-YFP signal is consistent with the en-
zymes being turned over during stationary-phase culture, which
would account for reduced bacillaene production in culture. We
predicted that the fluorescent signal from PksR-YFP in assembled
megacomplexes would decline in cultures of stationary-phase
cells in accord with degradation of PksR-YFP. Using the same
culture conditions as those described above, we examined cells
expressing PksR-YFP by fluorescence microscopy to monitor the
assembly of megacomplexes and their subsequent disruption. As
seen in Fig. 3C, megacomplexes became visible as fluorescent foci
within cells grown to intermediate cell density (OD600 of 1.8). At
higher cell density, fewer PksR-YFP-positive cells were observed,
and the overall intensity of the signal per cell is reduced (OD600 of
6.6).We counted cells with detectable, punctate YFP signal at each
sample point and found that cells positive formegacomplexes first
increased and then reduced to less than 50% of the population at
highOD600 (see Table S1 in the supplementalmaterial). However,
an intense fluorescent signal persists for a percentage of the cells at
high cell density.Whether these cells actively produce bacillaene is
unknown. Comparison of bacillaene production in Fig. 3A to the
fluorescence signal in Fig. 3C reveals a consistent pattern ofmega-
complex assembly and bacillaene synthesis that peaks during the
transition to stationary phase and decreases upon continued in-
cubation.
Antibiotic biosynthesis is commonly regulated by transcrip-
tional activation of the biosynthetic gene clusters during transi-
FIG 3 Bacillaene production during liquid culture ofB. subtilisNCIB 3610. Strain PSK0212 (PksR-YFP)was cultured inCHmedium (30°C) and sampled during
a 15-h period. All quantitative data shown are average values with standard deviations from triplicate experiments. (A) Growth curve of PSK0212 and HPLC
quantitation of bacillaene. Equal culture volumes were sampled for OD600 measurements (circles). Bacillaene extracted from cell-free supernatants was quan-
titated by HPLC (triangles) as mAU (at a wavelength of 361 nm) divided by the OD600. Peak bacillaene accumulation per OD600 unit was detected at an OD600
of 4.2. (B)Western blot (-GFP) of PksR-YFP fromB. subtilis cell lysates. A single PksR-YFP band (indicatedwith an arrow)was detected at low cell densities and
increased in intensity to a maximal level observed at an OD600 of 1.8 to 2.7. The signal intensity for PksR-YFP decreased at higher cell density and lower-
molecular-mass forms appeared, suggesting degradation of PksR. (C) Upper panels show fluorescence images of PksR-YFP (green) in cells stained with
TMA-DPH (red) to visualize membranes. Lower panels show phase contrast images of cells. PksR-YFP signal intensity and number changed with cell density.
Maximal intensity was observed at the end of the log phase (OD600, 1.8) and was diminished at high cell density (OD600, 6.4). Scale bar, 3 M. (D) qRT-PCR of
representative pks genes. Cq values were determined for pksC, pksE, and pksR and normalized using the Cq for gyrB. Fold expression values reported are relative
to the wild-type sample with the lowest cell density (OD600, 0.2) for each data set. The maximal fold expression for each transcript occurred at the time point at
which the OD600 was 1.8.
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tion from exponential to stationary growth phase.We next sought
to determine if the pks genes are expressed in a pattern similar to
the pattern of bacillaene production. A recent study of global gene
expression under many different growth conditions suggests that
the pks genes are expressed as a single operon from pksC to pksR
(23). We selected three open reading frames within the apparent
pksoperon for targeted expression analysis. Twoof the genes, pksC
and pksE, are positioned near the 5= end of the pks operon (Fig.
1A). The third gene we analyzed, pksR, is the final open reading
frame (ORF) before the predicted transcriptional terminator and
encodes a multimodular PKS enzyme. To compare their patterns
of expression at the beginning and end of the apparent operon,
equivalent amounts of total RNA were used to measure relative
amounts of transcripts for pksC, pksE, and pksR using qRT-PCR.
Here, we found that all of the pks genes followed the same expres-
sion pattern (Fig. 3D). The transcripts were at the lowest level
during exponential growth and peaked near the transition to sta-
tionary phase (OD600, 1.8). Consistent with the bacillaene and
PksR-YFP results, pks transcripts diminished as cells progressed
through stationary phase. This pattern of pks gene expression and
bacillaene synthesis suggests that the production of bacillaene is
tied to the levels of pks transcript in the cells.
The TetR family protein PksA is not involved in bacillaene
regulation. Many loci that encode assembly-line enzyme com-
plexes also encode transcription factors that control the expres-
sion of the biosynthetic genes (12, 36, 37). The pksA gene, located
adjacent to the pks gene cluster, encodes a putative TetR family
regulatory protein that is predicted to function as the associated
regulator of the pks genes (14–16). To determine whether PksA
regulates pks gene expression, we replaced the endogenous pksA
gene (pksA) with a kanamycin resistance gene and examined the
effect on pks gene transcripts. We measured the pksC, pksE, and
pksR transcripts by qRT-PCR of the wild-type and pksA strains
during the induction phase of pks gene expression (OD600, 0.2 to
1.8) (Fig. 4). The transcripts of all three genes increased severalfold
for both wild-type and pksA strains as cultures exited log phase
(OD600, 1.8) (Fig. 4).We complemented thepksAmutationwith
insertion of the pksA gene at the amyE locus. The complemented
strain induced pks gene expression in a pattern similar to that of
the pksA and wild-type strains (Fig. 4). In addition, the pksA
deletion had no discernible effect on bacillaene production as de-
termined by HPLC (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material).
The absence of a phenotype for the pksA mutant does not pre-
clude the function of PksA as a repressor of pks gene expression.
To determine if overexpression of pksA would repress pks gene
expression, we introduced an isopropyl--D-thiogalactopyrano-
side (IPTG)-inducible copy of pksA into the pksA strain and
quantitated pksC and pksR transcripts. No significant effect on
either pks transcript was detected in the pksA overexpression con-
dition, despite a 35-fold elevation in abundance of pksA transcript
(see Fig. S1B). Thus, neither deletion nor overexpression of pksA
significantly perturbed the induction of the pks genes during
growth of B. subtilis, leading us to conclude that the target of PksA
regulation is not the pks operon.
The promoter PpksC controls expression of the pks gene clus-
ter. Collectively, these data indicate that the regulation of the pks
operon is coupled to cellular growth by an undetermined mecha-
nism. To identify regulatory functions that activate bacillaene
production, we first generated reporters for transcriptional acti-
vation of the pks operon. Based on a previous report of B. subtilis
global gene expression, three putative upstream regulatory se-
quences are active within the pks gene cluster, PpksB, PpksC, and PpksS
(Fig. 1B) (http://subtiwiki.uni-goettingen.de/apps/expression/) (23).
We isolated the 5=UTRs of pksB, pksC, and pksS and fused them to
the yfp and lacZ genes for fluorescence and-galactosidase assays,
respectively. Low levels of activity from the pksB and pksS promot-
ers were detected by fluorescencemicroscopy, and the intensity of
signal did not change during growth (Fig. 5A). In contrast, both
fluorescence microscopy and -galactosidase assays revealed that
the pksC promoter is highly active and induced at the same relative
cell density as that described above (Fig. 5A andB). Thus, the PpksC
reporter fusions provide a tool to determine patterns of pks gene
expression in cultures of B. subtilis.
Differential activation of PpksC in colonies and motile sub-
populations. We predicted that if bacillaene synthesis were inac-
tivated in the spreading populations, as we hypothesized based on
the induction of RED synthesis by S. lividans (Fig. 2), then PpksC-
lacZ activity would be differentially localized between the parent
colony and the spreading subpopulation. B. subtilis carrying the
PpksC-lacZ reporter was challenged with S. lividans on plates con-
taining X-Gal. As previously described, the B. subtilis cells spread
toward S. lividans on the agar plate, and PpksC-lacZ was differen-
tially activated within the colonies (Fig. 5C). Endogenous -ga-
lactosidase activity of S. lividans produced blue streptomycete col-
onies and obscured the visibility of RED pigment in these assays
(38). However, -galactosidase activity from B. subtilis was coin-
FIG 4 PksA function is unrelated to regulation of bacillaene synthesis. qRT-
PCR data are presented as described for Fig. 3D. The pksC, pksE, and pksR
transcripts measured by qRT-PCR were induced in wild-type, pksA, and the
pksA genetically complemented mutant (pksA	) strains. Comparison of low
(0.2), middle (0.8), and high (1.8) OD600 values showed induction during
growth. Two-factor analysis of variance showed no significant effect of the
pksA and pksA	 genetic background on the pks genes tested (*, P
 0.05; **,
P
 0.01).
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cident with the primary colony. As seen in Fig. 5C, at early time
points (24 h) the -galactosidase activity was absent from the
spreading population of cells. These results supported the obser-
vation that the spreading cells are inactive for bacillaene produc-
tion. Upon further incubation (48 h), PpksC-lacZ activity increased
on the interior of the spreading population but remained re-
pressed at the leading edge where contact with S. lividans is initi-
ated. We conclude from these data that the pks operon is likely to
be activated by regulatory pathways that at least transiently differ-
entiate highly motile from static populations.
Multiple regulatory networks controlpks gene expression.B.
subtilis uses a complex network of regulatory proteins to control
antibiotic production, developmental transitions, and specifica-
tion of cell fates within a population (1, 19, 39). To identify regu-
latory functions that control pks gene expression, we surveyed
induction of pks gene expression in several strains carrying gene
deletions for regulators that control antibiotic production, devel-
opmental transitions, or nutrient stress response. We used liquid
cultures of B. subtilis for standardized comparison of pks expres-
sion levels betweenmutant strains. Several strains were compared
to the wild type for levels of pks gene expression (Fig. 6). A mod-
erate reduction was observed with degU and comA strains,
which showedpronounceddisruption of induced pks gene expres-
sion as cells transition from exponential to stationary phase
(OD600, 1.8) (Fig. 6A). In contrast, moderate elevation of pksC
expression was found for the intermediate sample (OD600, 0.9) in
thescoCmutant strain, which subsequently failed to reach wild-
type levels of transcript at high cell density. Reproducibly, the
spo0A and codY strains had the lowest detectable level of pksC
expression compared to the wild type, suggesting that pks gene
expression requires dual activation through CodY and Spo0A.
Spo0A represses transcription of AbrB, which controls multi-
ple antibiotic biosynthesis pathways and other transition state
processes in B. subtilis (24, 40–42). However, a abrB strain
showed a pks gene expression pattern similar to that of the wild
type (Fig. 6A). Because the spo0A strain disrupted pks gene ex-
pression, we tested whether a spo0A-dependent block to pks
expression requires AbrB by determining the level of pks gene
expression in a spo0A abrB double mutant strain (Fig. 6B). To
do this, we used the PpksC-lacZ strain in order to accommodate
existing markers for strain construction. Strains with deletions of
the spo0A and abrB genes, individually and in combination, were
used to quantitate pksC promoter activity by -galactosidase as-
say. The deletion of abrB in a spo0A background restored pro-
moter activity of pksC at all time points. We conclude that pks
expression is activated by Spo0A through repression of AbrB, a
pattern shared by several B. subtilis gene clusters encoding antibi-
otics (1, 24).
Heterogeneous PpksC activity in liquid cultures of B. subti-
lis. Spo0A and CodY are stationary-phase regulators with func-
tions that intersect with DegU-, ComA-, and ScoC-dependent
processes, including transitions between motile populations, an-
tibiotic production, extracellular matrix production, and sporu-
lation (22, 26, 43–46).We generated PpksC-yfp reporter strains that
also encode fusions of cfp to reporters for motility, extracellular
matrix, and sporulation to determine whether the pks genes are
FIG 5 Activity of promoters of the pks gene cluster. (A) Fluorescence of transcriptional reporters for pksB, pksC, and pksS promoters fused to yfp. Cells growing
in liquid CH medium at 37°C were taken at the indicated culture densities to observe activation of the promoters. Images represent several microscopic fields
from samples of two independent experiments. TMA-DPH-stained membranes are red. Promoter-YFP fusions are green. Scale bar, 3 m. (B) -Galactosidase
assay of the PpksC-lacZ strain. The pattern of-galactosidase activity indicates the pksCpromoter is activated during the transition to stationary phase.Miller units
are averages from triplicate experiments with reported standard deviations. (C)Coculture of S. lividans andB. subtilis (PpksC-lacZ). G7 plates (300g/ml of X-gal)
were inoculated with S. lividans and B. subtilis as described in the legend to Fig. 2. PpksC-lacZ activity was differentially localized between spreading and static cells
in the colony. S. lividans endogenous -galactosidase activity results in blue colonies. Images represent three independent experiments, each time performed in
duplicate.
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coordinately controlled by these pleiotropic regulators during the
switch between static and spreading populations. We used a fu-
sion of the promoter for the hag gene (Phag-cfp), which encodes the
principal flagellar protein, to indicate D-dependent motile cells
(39, 47). A PtapA-cfp fusion was used to indicate biofilm matrix-
producing subpopulations. The tapA gene encodes a component
of the biofilm extracellular matrix and is dependent on Spo0A
repression of AbrB for activation (24, 39, 48). In addition to Phag-
cfp and PtapA-cfp, we used PsspB-cfp to monitor sporulating cells,
which are indicative of highly phosphorylated Spo0A and CodY
derepression under conditions of nutrient depletion (20, 39, 49,
50). Fluorescence microscopy was used to examine promoter ac-
tivities at cell densities associated with induction of the respective
pathway-specific reporters. As seen in Fig. 7, the cells within each
field show heterogeneous intensity of PpksC-yfp fluorescence, sug-
gesting differential pks expression in distinct subpopulations of
cells in a liquid culture (20). The observed pattern of PpksC-yfp
activation suggested that pks gene expression is repressed inmotile
cells expressing Phag-cfp. Conversely, cells expressing PtapA-cfp also
showed elevated levels of PpksC-yfp. Thus, the bacillaene operon
appears to be induced in matrix-producing populations and not
in motile subpopulations when B. subtilis is grown in liquid cul-
ture. The observed pattern is consistent with a pattern of Spo0A-
dependent activation and with the PpksC-lacZ expression we have
observed on agar plates with S. lividans (Fig. 5C and 6A). Upon
starvation at high cell density, Spo0A is highly phosphorylated and
induces sporulation (51). We examined the level of PpksC-yfp flu-
orescence in strains expressing PsspB-cfp as a marker of sporula-
tion. The PpksC-yfp signal was detectable in the majority of cells at
high cell density (OD600, 4.0). In a percentage of the cells, nascent
spores were visible by fluorescence of both TMA-DPH-stained
membranes and the PsspB-cfp reporter (Fig. 7). Within the visibly
sporulating population, PpksC-yfp reporter expression was re-
stricted to the mother cells and not to developing spores. These
observations are consistent with activation of pks gene expression
during the transition from exponential growth to stationary
phase, processes controlled by the master regulatory protein,
Spo0A, and the nutrient status regulator, CodY (50, 51).
PpksC is homogeneously repressed upon spreading of B.
subtilis colonies. Based on the observed patterns of PpksC-yfp ac-
tivation in liquid culture, we askedwhether pks gene expression on
solid surfaces was heterogenous and exclusive to biofilm matrix-
producing cells but not motile cells. We cultured the Phag-cfp,
PpksC-yfp, and PtapA-cfp, PpksC-yfp strains on agar media with S.
lividans (Fig. 8). We observed in these strains that PpksC-yfp acti-
vation was uniformly low in the spreading population and high in
the parent colony, as was also observed with the PpksC-lacZ re-
porter. The patterns of Phag-cfp and PtapA-cfp expression, on the
other hand, were heterogenous within these populations. This ex-
pression pattern indicated that activation of pks gene expression is
not coregulated with matrix production per se, which we inferred
from its coincidencewith PtapA-cfp in liquid cultures, andPpksC-yfp
is not strictly repressed in the Phag-cfpmarkedmotile cells. Instead,
the level of pks gene expression is largely determined by differen-
tiation of the spreading population from a static colony. In an
effort to define the type of motility observed in these assays, we
FIG 6 Regulatory pathways for pks gene expression. (A)Quantitative RT-PCR
of pksC mRNA in liquid cultures of spo0A, abrB, abh, comA, degU,
scoC, and codY strains. Results of qRT-PCR are reported as described for
Fig. 3D. Induction of pksC expression is reduced in spo0A, comA, degU,
andcodY strains. TheabrB strainmaintains pksC induction. Average values
and standard deviations from triplicate independent experiments are re-
ported. (B) -Galactosidase assay of PpksC-lacZ activity in the spo0A and
abrB single mutants and the spo0A abrB double mutant. Cells were cul-
tured in liquid CH medium at 37°C, and cellular equivalents were compared
from samples taken at the indicated OD600. Deletion of abrB restored PpksC
activation to the spo0A strain. Miller units are averaged from triplicate ex-
periments with standard deviations reported.
FIG 7 Activation of the pksC promoter coincides with activation of biofilm
and spore formation. Fluorescence imaging of pks activation (amyE::PpksC-yfp)
with reporters for motility (lacA::Phag-cfp), biofilm matrix production (lacA::
PtapA-cfp), and sporulation (lacA::PsspB-cfp). Cells were cultured in liquid CH
mediumat 37°C andmonitored by fluorescencemicroscopy over time. Images
shownwere taken at the indicated culture densities to observe activation of the
relevant pathway reporters. Flagellum-dependent motile cells showed low sig-
nal intensity for PpksC-yfp. Cells active for matrix production (PtapA-cfp) and
spore formation (PsspB-cfp) activated PpksC-yfp. TMA-DPH-stained mem-
branes are red. Promoter-cfp fusions are blue. Promoter-yfp fusions are green.
Scale bar, 3 m.
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determined that the spreading population is dependent uponboth
surfactin (srfAA) andD (sigD) formotility (see Fig. S2A in the
supplemental material). Thus, we think the cells are using swarm-
ingmotility, which requiresD for expression of flagellar genes, to
propel themselves toward the S. lividans colony (28). Colony
spreading also occurs by spontaneous mutation or targeted dis-
ruption of competence and DNA metabolism genes (52). We
found that the spreading cells in our assays are not formed of
spontaneous mutants, suggesting that the presence of S. lividans
results in swarming motility or directional growth by B. subtilis
(see Fig. S2B). In either case, the expression of the pks genes is
minimal upon emergence of the swarming population. The pat-
tern of transient repression during motility and activation in the
parent colony is consistent with complex control of pks gene ex-
pression by regulators that converge on switching between motil-
ity and stationary-phase functions, including the energy and ex-
tracellular responsiveness of CodY and Spo0A.
DISCUSSION
Bacillaene is an important determinant of outcomes during inter-
actions between B. subtilis and competitor species. Bacillaene is
essential for survival in competitionwith the predatory-like Strep-
tomyces sp. strainMg1 (11). Also, the presence or absence of bacil-
laene influences how a competitor responds to B. subtilis, as was
illustrated previously by the induction of prodiginines (RED) by
S. coelicolor and, as found in the present study, by S. lividans (7).
The present study directly addressed pks gene regulation and the
control of bacillaene production by B. subtilis. We took a multi-
step approach to identify regulatory functions that control bacil-
laene production and considered several existing transcriptomic
studies that suggest modes of bacillaene regulation (23, 25, 42, 44,
53). We first determined that B. subtilis in liquid culture induces
transcription of the 
74-kb pks operon as the cells exit logarith-
mic growth and transition to stationary phase. As the cultures
progressed into stationary phase, the production of bacillaene was
diminished. Both pks transcripts decreased during stationary-
phase culture, and the Pks megacomplexes were degraded, as ob-
served by fluorescence of PksR-YFP. Thus, a similar pattern in
liquid culture of induction and subsequent reduction is apparent
for pks transcript levels, PksR abundance, and the presence of
secreted bacillaene. This pattern suggests transcriptional regula-
tion is a primary determinant for bacillaene production, as op-
posed to, for instance, activation or deactivation of enzymatic as-
sembly lines.
The regulation of pks gene transcription was previously as-
signed to the PksA protein, annotated as a TetR family regulator of
pks genes. Our results indicate that PksA does not regulate pks
gene expression, at least under the experimental conditions we
tested. Our preliminary data suggest that the function of PksA is
directed toward an adjacent, divergently transcribed gene, ymcC
(not shown). Related organisms, such as Bacillus amyloliquefa-
ciens FZB42, also produce bacillaene, encoded by the enzymatic
complex in the bae gene cluster (14). In contrast to B. subtilis, the
orthologous pksA gene of B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 is located in
a region of the chromosome separate from the bae biosynthetic
gene cluster, suggesting the protein is not a pathway-specific reg-
ulator (16). Thus, these data support a model for pks gene regula-
tion and bacillaene production that relies on global regulatory
circuits and not a pathway-specific regulator, such as PksA.
Evidence for differential activation of pks gene expression
emerged from the interaction of B. subtilis with S. lividans, which
suggested bacillaene is repressed in spreading subpopulations. To
understand regulatory processes that control bacillaene produc-
tion, we focused our attention on regulation of the pks operon that
extends from pksC to pksR.We identified the 5=UTRof pksC as the
control element for induction of the pks operon, which is consis-
tentwith results froma genome-wide study ofB. subtilis transcrip-
tion (23). Using PpksC-yfp and PpksC-lacZ reporters, we confirmed
that pks gene expression was transiently repressed in populations
of cells thatmigrate across agar toward S. lividans.We have shown
that bacillaene production is principally under the control of the
Spo0A and CodY stationary-phase regulators. However, full in-
duction of pks gene expression is also dependent onDegU, ComA,
and ScoC, suggesting that B. subtilis uses multiple mechanisms to
integrate bacillaene synthesis with other cellular functions (19,
54–56). The observed patterns of pks gene expression suggest that
B. subtilis activates and represses bacillaene production in re-
sponse to nutrient conditions and developmental transitions.
Similar observations for regulation of several B. subtilis antibiotics
in liquid culture have been described (1, 4, 21, 22, 24, 28, 57–59).
Our results support a model wherein B. subtilis inactivates
FIG 8 Differential pks gene expression of spreading and static cells of B. sub-
tilis in competition with Streptomyces lividans. B. subtilis and S. lividans cocul-
tures were prepared as described in the legend to Fig. 2. Following 36 h of
incubation, cells from the leading edge and primary colony of B. subtilis were
scraped from the agar and prepared for fluorescence microscopy. (A) A re-
porter strain for pks activation (amyE::PpksC-yfp) and flagellar expression
(lacA::Phag-cfp). Low levels of PpksC-yfp activity were detected in the spreading
population, while PpksC-yfp activity was elevated in B. subtilis cells from the
primary colony. The spreading populations had a subpopulation of cells with
high levels of Phag-cfp activity that were negative for PpksC-yfp activity. (B) A
reporter strain for pks activation (amyE::PpksC-yfp) and extracellular matrix
(lacA::PtapA-cfp). Lower levels of PpksC-yfp activity were also detected in the
spreading population compared to the primary colony. Expression of the pks
genes occurred broadly in the population and not exclusively in the subpopu-
lation of producers of extracellular matrix. TMA-DPH-stained membranes
are red. Promoter-cfp fusions are blue. Promoter-yfp fusions are green. Scale
bar, 3 m.
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bacillaene production during amotile phase induced by growth in
the presence of S. lividans. The parent colony actively expresses the
pks genes. The swarming population initially repressed pks expres-
sion, which, over time, becomes active within the motile popula-
tions. The described pattern of synthesis is consistent with the
observation that Spo0A, which controls a switch between motile
and biofilmmatrix-producing cells, are required for full induction
of the pks genes (39). Additionally, the loss of pks gene expression
in the codY strain revealed that the pks operon is one of a few
targets dependent upon CodY for expression (60). CodY binds
directly to GTP and branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) as a
mechanism for sensing nutrient-rich conditions (50, 61). When
bound to these signals, CodY represses functions that includemo-
tility (e.g., hag and fla-che) and antibiotic production (e.g., surfac-
tin and bacilysin) through increased affinity for their regulatory
DNAelements (46, 62). ThecodYphenotype for pks gene expres-
sion suggests that the pks operon is tuned to changes in nutrient
availability and is repressedwhen cells divert resources tomotility.
We speculate that maintaining low pks gene expression in motile
populations is important for energy resource allocation in B. sub-
tilis, because synthesis of megacomplexes and bacillaene are likely
to require considerable energy input.
Our results suggest the hypothesis that dual regulation of pks
expression ensures bacillaene production in high-cell-density
populations, such as biofilms (Spo0A dependent), and under con-
ditions of nutrient availability that permit pks genes expression
(CodY). In addition, secondary control mechanisms may fine-
tune expression in response to external and internal conditions or
signals through DegU, ComA, and ScoC. For example, DegU is
induced by the presence of glucose through catabolite regulator
function (63). Thus, a DegU-dependent timing mechanism may
exist for initial repression by dephospho-DegU, followed by acti-
vation through DegU phosphorylation and inhibition of motility
(64). ComA and ScoC also function in both motility control and
secondary metabolism. ComA regulates surfactin production,
which is required for swarming motility, and DegQ, which en-
hances DegU phosphorylation (44, 65). ScoC, which directly con-
trols bacilysin production, also controls the transition between
motile and biofilm-forming populations through its regulation of
flgM and sinI, respectively (22, 56, 66). Thus, ScoCmay coordinate
the timing of induction for pks gene expression, which we found is
activated early by a scoCmutant strain. Other, unidentified reg-
ulatory functions may contribute to pks control as well. How the
relative timing of interactions between regulatory pathways inte-
grates downstream functions is complex and incompletely under-
stood.
Exploring the divergent functions in static and motile popula-
tions of competing bacteria provides an experimental system to
better understand pathway integration. Based on our results, syn-
thesis of bacillaene joins a growing list of processes that are divided
among subpopulations of clonal B. subtilis cells (67). Regulatory
mechanisms for antibiotic biosynthesis have been studied gener-
ally by culturing bacteria in liquid and monitoring patterns of
synthesis correlated with cell density. As we have shown, the pro-
duction of bacillaene in liquid culture fits a pattern typical ofmany
antibiotics, i.e., induction upon transition out of logarithmic
growth. Historically, this timing defines antibiotic production
within the idiophase (68).When grown on solid surfaces, patterns
of differentiation suggest that many bacteria have sophisticated
mechanisms for determining the timing of pathway activation
(39). Antibiotic biosynthesis is no exception. Developmental reg-
ulatory processes also control antibiotic biosynthesis (1). For ex-
ample, many Streptomyces species couple antibiotic biosynthesis
with developmental pathways of aerial growth and sporulation
through complex regulatory circuits (17). In some cases, antibi-
otic biosynthesis is activated by pathway-specific regulatory genes
that may be directed by developmental regulators (69). When no
pathway-specific regulatory proteins are present, identifying the
specific determinants of activation requires understanding the de-
velopmental control networks of the organism.
Studies of antibiotic regulation under competition suggest that
coordinated control of multiple antibiotics with developmental
transitions serves to optimize the competitive fitness of B. subtilis
by ensuring efficient resource allocation (70). The convergence of
bacterial developmental regulation with control of antibiotic syn-
thesis may highlight new approaches to activate or optimize pro-
duction of molecules of interest (71). For example, strategic ge-
netic manipulations of the producing species could be used to
restrict the organism to a high antibiotic output state, which may
also be an effective approach to activate cryptic secondary meta-
bolic pathways (72). Future examination of developmental con-
trols for antibiotic biosynthesis will likely inform key principles of
bacterial competition as well as new strategies to induce antibiotic
production from microorganisms.
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